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Collagen is a structural protein found in abundance throughout the body, within
the extracellular matrix and connective tissues including skin, bone, and ten-
dons. One of the functions of collagen is to maintain tissue structure in the pres-
ence of external forces. However the effect of force on the collagen’s structure
is not clear:1 in the presence of an external force, collagen has been proposed to
have one of two opposing structural changes: either overwinding, reducing its
cleavage2 or underwinding, increasing its cleavage.3 Using a high-throughput
single-molecule stretching instrument, the centrifuge force microscope
(CFM),4 we are developing a technique to investigate force-dependent struc-
tural changes of collagen under various loading conditions. Here, we report
on our progress tethering, enzymatically cleaving and applying a tunable
external force to single molecules of collagen. In addition, we present charac-
terization of the instrument and technique accomplished with single DNA
molecules.
1.Chang, S.W. and Buehler M. (2014) Molecular biomechanics of collagen
molecules. Mat. Today. 17, 70-76.
2.Camp, R., Liles, M., Beale, J., Saeidi, N., Flynn, BP., Moore, E., Murthy, S.,
and Ruberti, JW. (2011) Molecular Mechanochemistry: Low Force Switch
Slows Enzymatic Cleavage of Human Type I Collagen Monomer. JACS,
133, 4073-8.
3.Adhikari, A., Glassey, E. and Dunn, AR. (2012) Conformation Dynamics
Accompanying the Proteolytic Degradation of Trimeric Collagen I by Collage-
nases. JACS, 134, 13259-65.
4.Halvorsen, K. and Wong, W. (2010) Massively Parallel Single-Molecule
Manipulation Using Centrifugal Force. Biophys J., 98, L53-L55.
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We have analyzed the mechanical unfolding of I-27 in the presence of molec-
ular crowders of different size and concentration. It is widely appreciated that
molecular crowders will affect the ground and transition state free energies, and
thus provide insights into the folding process. In addition to this thermody-
namic effect, however, there is also a substantial effect of the viscosity of
the crowded solution on the cantilever. This effect can be quantified and
used to correct unfolding forces measured by atomic force spectroscopy.
To account for this effect, the viscous force on the cantilever was calculated,
taking into account both the shape of the cantilever as well as the relative ve-
locity of the cantilever respect to the liquid following a procedure described in a
previous work. We found that at speeds of 1000 nm/s with a concentration of
300 g/l of 40 kDa Dextran, the drag force can be up to 33% of the total force,
while at lower concentrations or smaller molecular sizes, this effect could
almost be neglected.
After correction, the unfolding forces increased monotonically for all crowders
and concentrations. Unfolding rates at zero-force thus showed a monotonic
decrease, both with concentration as well as with the crowder size.
The results argue that crowding can substantially increase the free energy bar-
rier at the transition state creating an even more compact ground state in the
presence of crowders.
We modeled the change of free energy using Minton-Ogston’s and as well as
scaled particle theory, but the crowding effect could not be fully described
by either of them, possibly due to the structure of Dextran, especially at higher
concentrations.
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A few years ago, we introduced the Centrifuge Force Microscope (CFM) as a
new platform for massively parallel single-molecule manipulation. Our original
prototype instrument used a microscope on a rotary stage to generate uniform
centrifugal forces, which were applied to thousands of microspheres at once,hundreds of which formed single molecule tethers. Here we present a second
generation CFM that is fully integrated into a commercial benchtop centrifuge,
further increasing the accessibility of the method and greatly expanding the dy-
namic force range. We have condensed a complete video microscope to fit into
a centrifuge bucket, along with battery power and an onboard computer. The
result is a fully wireless ‘‘CFM module’’ that can be placed inside a swinging
bucket, while still retaining full control of the instrument (even during centri-
fugation) from a wifi enabled computer. We have demonstrated the unit up to
1000g, which gives a force range of ~70fN to 70pN using 2.8 micron micro-
spheres. Our current device can save images at near USB 2.0 speeds with up
to 5-megapixel resolution, and we are working toward improving the band-
width further. While a number of single-molecule applications exist, one of
our primary interests will be to probe the structure and function of various
non-coding RNAs.Micro- and Nanotechnology I
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Due to their unique optical properties and biocompatibility gold nanoparticles
irradiated with near-infra red (NIR) light are promising candidates for photo-
thermal cancer therapy [Hirsch et al., PNAS 2003, 23, 13549-13554]. In partic-
ular, the NIR region is preferable for cancer therapies since it has the lowest
absorption and highest penetration depth in biological material. When irradi-
ated, gold nanoparticles efficiently absorb the light and convert it into
extremely local and well-controlled heating with temperature increases that
easily exceeds 100C [Bendix et al., ACS Nano 2010, 4, 2256-2262]. We report
a comparison study of the capability of NIR-resonant 150 nm silica gold nano-
shells as photothermal transducers to that of NIR-off resonant 80 and 150 nm
spherical gold nanoparticles in vitro and in vivo. Using a NIR optical trap
coupled into a Leica SP5 confocal microscope we investigate the temperature
profile as a function of laser power of single irradiated nanoshells and spherical
nanoparticles in vitro; this is done using an assay with phospholipid vesicles
with a well-characterized phase transition and phase sensitive fluorescent mol-
ecules that returns directly the temperature profile of the 3D optically trapped
nanoshell or spherical nanoparticle [Kyrsting et al., Nano Letters 2011, 11, 888-
892]. The photothermal relationship between laser power and the composition/
size of a single particle in vitro are compared to the photothermal efficiency in
vivo where the particles were delivered in a mouse tumor model. Nanoparticles
were injected directly into the tumor of tumor-bearing mice that were subse-
quent irradiated with a NIR diode laser. The photothermal efficiency of the
nanoshells and spherical nanoparticles in vivo is evaluated by 18F-flourodeox-
yglucose positron emission tomography/computed tomography (18F-FDG
PET/CT)-based imaging and caliper-based tumor volume shrinkage [Munk
Jensen et al., PloS one 2013, 8, e85126].
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The state-in-art ‘‘multimodalities’’ represents the incorporation of individual
imaging techniques such as electron, optical and/or magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI). The combination enables a comprehensive insight of the interplay
within biological objects not only from the molecular level to whole organ,
but also from primitive until the ulterior stages of development.
The purposes of our research is to exploit the advantage in resolution limit of
cathodoluminescent electron microscopy and the deep penetration emissions
through biological tissue in near infrared (NIR) region in order to established
a cover wide range multimodal imaging techniques from nano- to meter-
scale [1]. The upconversion imaging and magnetic resonance imaging are ex-
pected to become potential constitutions of this construction.
Most of imaging techniques use ‘‘energy-matter’’ interaction of probes and
excitation sources to provide specific details about biological targets. An appro-
priate multimodal imaging probe is capable of interaction with varied energy
source and offers detectable or enhance signals.
172a Sunday, February 8, 2015Our aim now is to develop and investigate a multimodal probe based on rare-
earth doped Gd2O3 which emits detectable signals in cathodoluminescent (CL),
upconversion (UPC) imaging, as well as near infrared - near infrared (NIR-
NIR) imaging. This probe is also expected to have effect on contrast of MRI.
Three kinds of probes (Gd2O3 doped: Tm
3þ,Yb3þ ; Ho3þ,Yb3þ and Er3þ,Yb3þ)
were synthesized by modified homogenous precipitation method and then crys-
tallized at 11000C. Gd2O3 nanocrystals were bombarded by electron beam and
CL emissions were obtained. Upconversion and NIR emissions were confirmed
by using a 980nm light source exciting the probes. Multimodal images (CL, up-
converting and NIR-NIR images) of synthesized Gd2O3 nanocrystals in HeLa
cells are obtained. The contrast effects of the Gd2O3 crystals in MRI at 11.7T
are also determined.
[1]. S. Fukushima et al., Micron 67 (2014) 90-95.
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Nanopores have garnered much scientific interest due for their applications in
modeling biological systems and as use for biosensors. Their size creates a sys-
tem in which transported ions must interact with the pore walls. These nano-
scale effects have led to the devolvement of ion controlling devices such as
diodes and transistors with a broad range of applications. Past studies of ionic
diodes have mainly focused on lateral dimension dependencies on rectification
while keeping the length in the micrometer range. The ability to shorten nano-
pore diodes while retaining their rectification abilities has important applica-
tions to the production of ionic circuits, artificial cells, and lab-on-a-chip
systems. We look at the rectification abilities of 30 nm long nanopores drilled
by the transmission electron microscope (TEM) into a Silicon Nitride mem-
brane between 51V at 10 mM, 100 mM, and 1 M KCl. We perform
current-voltage (I-V) measurements on single nanopores in 3 states: as-
prepared by TEM, one side evaporated with 8 nm thick layer of gold, and after
modifying the gold layer with thiols. In the two modified states, the pores show
rectification at all concentrations. The rectification direction indicates that the
pores rectify as if conical rather than cylindrical indicating the double conical
nature of TEM drilled nanopores plays a significant role at the nanometer scale.
Additionally, with only gold, the rectification and current magnitudes are
enhanced due to nonlinear kinetic flow near one of the pore openings. The re-
corded current-voltage curves exhibit three regimes with ohmic, limiting and
overlimiting currents, previously observed in nanofluidic large-aspect ratio
channels. Rectification in nanometer long pores would be of significant impor-
tance to the future development and miniaturization of ionic nanoscale systems.
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The development of safe and effective liberation mechanisms is the most
important requirements for the clinical implementation of drug-delivery vec-
tors. Among non-viral delivery systems, the most popular ones are members
of the groups of cationic lipids and polymers. Both subgroups are able to trans-
port nucleic acids, protect them against environmental influences and deliver
them to the cells. Without a doubt, these systems bear certain disadvantages
as well, among these, high toxicities for in vitro/in vivo applications in the
case of liposomes and an almost infinite inherent structural complexity for
polymers. From this point of view, an ideal transfection system would combine
the characteristic advantages of cationic lipids and polymers, while at the same
time minimizing their limitations. Recently, a hybrid structure consisting of a
lipid and a spherical polymer (dendrimer) was reported, which was conse-
quently named amphiphilic dendrimer (AD). Gratifyingly, these molecules
have shown both excellent delivery properties and payload-liberation as well
as low toxicity, mainly due to their chimeric structure, bearing a hydrophobic
alkylic chain and a hydrophilic dendron as head group.
To gain insight into these nanoparticles we studied them using a molecular
simulation approach. Specifically, we studied the structural properties that
govern the self-assembly organization and how these complexes interact with
DNA. Since the computational cost for this kind of studies at atomic level
are very high, a coarse-grained approach was used. All the calculations were
performed using Martini force-field. Using this approach, a large number of
dendrimeric systems were studied using large-scale molecular simulation,
which allow us to explore a large number of configurational and conformational
states of the self-assembly process, obtaining significant statistical results.864-Pos Board B644
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Cell-free expression is a rapidly developing tool for the efficient production of
membrane proteins with enormous potential. Here we report on the design of a
setup for parallel high-resolution electrophysiological recordings allowing for
the screening of functional activity of ion channels synthesized in-vitro in
various lipid environments.
The developed recording chamber is based on a SU-8 coated printed circuit
board containing 4 cavities (50mm) with individual microelectrodes (Micro-
Electrode-Cavity-Array (MECA) as well as a common ground electrode. 4 sus-
pended lipid bilayers can be self-assembled on the nonpolar chip surface from
phospholipids in organic solvent. The MECA-PCB is connected to a multi-
channel amplifier capable of simultaneous recording of electrical activity
from the ion channels functionally reconstituted into the bilayers with high-
bandwidth and low noise (<1 pA rms y 10 kHz).
To test the capability of the MECA-PCB-chip, the tetrameric potassium chan-
nel KcsA was expressed in-vitro with co-translational insertion into supplied
liposomes containing di-myristoyl-glycerophosphocholine or asolectin. The
collected proteoliposomes were extruded through 100 nm polycarbonate
filter and fused with preformed bilayers. Activity from the single channels
inserted in different bilayers was recorded in parallel under identical condi-
tions. We show thatKcsA expressed in-vitro displays the typical single-
channel kinetic behavior and sensitivity to blockers (Ba2þ) described for
the protein isolated from cellular membrane preparations. Channel open
times and open probability are shown to be dependent on lipid environ-
ment with negatively-charged phospholipids stabilizing the open channel
conformation.
The combination of the cell-free protein expression system and MECA-PCB-
chip electrophysiology allows for functional characterization of the synthesized
ion channel within several hours starting from the DNA template. The current
PCB-chip design could be easily adapted for higher throughput and automated
bilayer formation as recently reported1.
1Del Rio Martinez et.al. Small 2014.
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High-magnetization silicone microbeads with low autofluorescence for
biotech applications
Magnetic microbeads are used in a wide variety of applications within the
biophysics community, including magnetic separations, microscale force spec-
troscopy, and immunological assays. In addition, they show promise in targeted
hyperthermia and drug delivery applications, such as in the treatment of
cancerous tumors. For most purposes, a high magnetic content is of primary
importance.
We present here a bottom-up approach for fabricating magnetic beads that
allows for large magnetic forces which scale linearly with bead volume. We
begin with a high concentration magnetic-nanoparticle / silicone-polymer com-
posite containing as much as 50% wt. nanoparticles, which is subsequently
formed into beads via an emulsion polymerization process. The resulting
magnetic beads are uniformly saturated with magnetic content throughout their
volume. In addition, our beads exhibit minimal autofluorescence relative to
polystyrene spheres.
To measure magnetic forces, we pulled magnetic beads of varying diameter
through a viscous fluid using a fixed magnetic field geometry. Calculations
of Stokes drag obtained via video tracking software allowed us to determine
applied magnetic forces on each bead. Our data show that magnetic forces
on our microbeads compare favorably with leading commercial microbeads
of similar diameters. In addition, we are able to produce spherical beads in sizes
ranging from 0.5 to 50 microns, enabling forces in the nN or even mN range in
the larger sizes when paired with typical magnetic tweezer geometries. Larger
beads may be useful in tissue-scale mechanical measurements (ex. wound heal-
ing) while the lack of autofluorescence makes the smaller beads ideal for
microbead-based assays.
